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Mr.i.'H. Turner tied ■■■ lra. G. S.
Turner and little daughter, Clarice,
visited friends in Columbus this
week.

Hon. John H. Wellborn spent
Sunday at home and returned to
Jackson Monday to resume his
legislative duties.

Hon. B. F. Bell spent Sunday
in Macon the guest of Rev. R. H.
B. Gladney, and on Sunday eve-
iug delivered a discourse at the
Methodist church.

The farmer who uses the old-
fashioned eradie in preference to

the modern self-binder is on a par
with the merchant who does not be-
lieve in advertising

Mr. R. T. Cleveland, who has
been operating the bottling works
at this place for a year or more,
has moved his plant to Amory.
We regret to see this industry leave
Starkville and also regret to lose
Mr. Cleveland as a citizen.

The fire alarm was turned on
Sunday about uoouaud the depart-
ment responded promptly. It was
the home of Dr. H. K. Raymond
on Main Street. The roof had
caught from a defective flue. The
The lire was extinguished without
very much damage to the building.

Mrs. J. R. Needham and her
little sou are visiting Mrs. Neea-
ham’s parents Rev. and Mrs. J. A.
Ellis. Rev. mT. Needham who
now resides in Masouia, will be
remembered by the people of Stark
ville as the pastor ol the Cumber-
land Prebyteriaa Church here sey•.
eral jours ago.

Mrs. Isaac Winston came over
from Starkville Thursday to bin
her friends in Columbus good-bye
before going to Louisiana, where
Capt. Winston has. purchased a
large plantation. Mr. Ike Win-
ston, Jr., and his wife will also go
to Louisiana to reside. Their
countless friends here and-at Stark-
ville regret exceedingly to give
these families up, but wish them
unlimited success and happiness in
their new home.—Columbus Dis-
patch.

Tbe VinegarDrunk.
If a man dies he is dead, it don’t

make any difference, what he dies
with, whether it be small pox, yel-
low fever or just a plain case of
chills, he is dead all the same. If
a man gets drunk, it does not make
any difference whether he got drmik
oh whiskey, cider, Jamaca ginger,
or vinegar, or where he got it, it
may come from a wide open saloon,
or a one eyed blind tiger or.it may
come from just a plain little inof-
fensive grocery store? If he is
drunk, he is drunk, REGARDLESS
of what he got drunk on or where
he got it, the eiTcct is- iut the same
ibid it's the opinion of the writer
that the Prohibitionists should get
busy and see if they can’t omt
these little "11111006111 hpmo made
sidef ksga anti vinegar joints?”—

this hits anybody or the
SifQP fits, let he she him or it wear
it —Ex,

Notice fo Trespassers.
All parties are noticed that the

Muse and Price places and all ad-
olniug lands owned by Mrs. S. E.

Bun uro posted and that parties
trespassing on said lands will be
prosecuted according to law.

W. D. Walker,
>- Agent..

pirKrTaKr~
For registered pigs for ■ Boy’s

i‘ig- Club, see Hugh Fritz,
Starkville, Miss.
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The Nettleton Keiths iionqaeror 9

I SHOES I
I FOR MEN

I Fine Assortment for Children. I
J. O. Gunn
This Sale Closes feb. 19 j

SHOES S
FOR WOMEN

|American Grtl Ultra |
Father’* Trial*.

Wo reproduce the following found
in the fiotsom and jetsom of
newspaper offices to the benefit o''
dowo trodden fathers:

"Children, hush! for father’s
resting; he is sitting tired and sore,
with his feet upon the table and
his hat upon the floor. He is
wearried and exhausted by the la-
bors of the day; he has talked
about the tarriff since the dawn
was cold and grey; he has lost eight
games of checkers, for his luck was
mean, and that luck was still
against him when he bucked the
slot machine; so his nerves are
under tension and his brow is dark
with care, and the burdens laid up-
on him seem too great for him to
hear. Stop the clock, for it annoys
him; throttle that canary bird: take
the baby to the cellar where its
howling wont be heard) you must
speak in a whisper children, for
your father is tired and sore, and
he seems to think the ceiling is
some kind of a cuspidor. Oh, he’s
broken down and beaten by the
long and busy day; he’s been sit-
ting in the feedstore on a bale of

Don’t think too much of your-
self lest you think too little of your
fellows.

♦ ♦ *

Our municipal election will be
held this summer and already we
hear of many willing sacrieties.

♦ ♦ *

A profound knowledge of your
own business is si) much better
than a smattering of every ones'
else.

4. 4.
The Roman Empire was once

sold at public outcry. Is America
going at private bids! Ask the
trusts.

♦ ♦ •

Senator John Sharp Williams
says that Mississippi has no natural
resources. This deepens the puz-
zle as to how some people live.

* ♦ ♦
The ancient maxim that “an idle

brain is the devil’s workshop,”
prescribes uo age limit. Its vic-
tims embrace both young and old.

♦ * *

The editor says this column is
especially dedicated to (he writer,
but disclaims responsibility tor the
writer's philosophy or his morals
either.

♦ ♦ *

Religion may be most any old
thing and so mav a church member,
but Christianity finds expression in
faithful effort to know reighteous-
uess then living what wo know.

* ♦ *

Holomuu inquires, "why doth a
living man complain”? In view
of the universality of the ailment,
we are almost constrained to an-
swer, because a dead one can’t.

♦ ♦
For an officer to halt a robust

negro stranger and inquire of him
from whence and to whither, is a
good plan. If he hasn’t a good
excuse keep him moving or apply
the vagrancy law.

• * *

The supreme court has held that
state revenue agents can’t resurrect
the dead for the purpose of imuos-
iug and collecting back tuxes.
I’ll bet the court can’t think of any.
thing else “Wirt” can do in the
back tax line.

♦ * *

A bee in the jacket of the while
loafer will improve the streets oi
any town and inspire^energy that
will break up 10 cent crap games.
His Honor’s stereotyped judgment
of “soo.oo and 30 days” would be
a fine tonic for chronic lassitude.

* * *

Look out sister W. 0. T. U. when
you take that white badge off your
bosom and tie around the neck of n
quart bottle of rum in your home,
the old toper laughs and takes
another drink. A white ribbon
won’t entice hell out of a bottle of
gin.

if ♦ #

prairie hay, telling how the tariff
on dried apples robs the poor man
of his coat, how this nasty polar

rumpus might be settled once for
all—and his feet are on the table
and his back against the wall; let
him find his l',,me a quiet and
heart consoling nest, for the fath-
er’s worn and weary and his spirit
longs for rest.”

We have been made sick and
tired of late by hearing such ex-
pressions as "Old Country”
"Rube” and "Hayseed” coming
as it it does from a lot of young
people, mostly boys, when some of
our best people tome to town. But
really 110 one should take excep-
tions coming as it does from boys
whose heads very much resemble
the early jersy Wakefield variety
with a coco cola breath and cigarette
nose,.To be plain if it were not for
your old hard working father and
indulgent mother yon would forth-
with become a weary Willie, which
in plain English is nothing more or
less than a common tramp.—Ex.

A minister has resigned from
from Hoboken because it’s too
close to Hades. New York will
not take tbs? as a compliment, •

The “equalization” of taxes in
this county seems to mean giving
the rich man wholesale prices and
making the poor man pay full lure.
Locate the rich and poor owners
of contiguous lands of the same
character, then look at the assess-
ment rolls. Meet

• • •

, Ask the young man, who leaves!
the farm and comes to town and |
clerks for $25.00 a month, why he
did it, and you at once have him
puzzled so far as a logical answer
is concerned. True, the town or
city possesses its facinations and al-
lurements, but why leave the farm
with its freedom and beauty, and
the ample lap at opportunity which
it spreads before the energy-and

omemactc tP/iticsop/iy
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intelligence of youth, to work early
and late for a bare existence with
scant prospects for promotion?
Can you tell wliyf

* * o
11-'w true it is that “ho who isin love with himself has but few

rivals”, or words to that effect.
Iho individual who blushes in re-
sponse to his own coquetry, grasps
his own hand in congratulation and
chuckles himself under the chin,is usually found the embodiment
of selfishness,‘and while he gener-
ally cares little for other people’s
opinions, other people have their
opinions, all the same.

* * ♦
1 lie parody on “Casabeauca”

presents a most striking truth, after
all. In it, we see the youth so
greedy of appetite and so determin-
ed to satisfy it (hat ho faces death
by lire rather than forsake a peek
of goobers. The deck is still full
of the avaricious and insatiable and
the deck is still on tiro. There is
danger of clinging to the pock of
goobers too long. Ask Walsh,Morse, etc.

•% *

We hope the Civic League will
bud forth again with the springtime. It is well, yea, it is grand,
to tickle the aesthetic nature, but itUof imperative importance to good
government and the proper admin-istration of municipal affairs. Thisduty belongs not only to the city-
officials, nor the joint co-operation
of the Civic League, but to every
citizen. Starkville is a little city
fair among her sisters, and is, in
tact, a great educational icenter,bnt, they say, taxes are too high,
tf there is anything wrong, let theHoard, Civic League and citizens
get together and grub out the
stumps that may hinder our ma-
terial prosperity.

• 4> >

We take it for grunted that the
sacred solo performed in the church
is all right in many respects. The
composition is evidently all right,
because no author would compose
a song for religious worship unless
Uio language is such us is meet
upon such occasions, but, it is the
rarest thing that the audience ever
nears a word of the solo- The
music is no doubt good aud highly
pleusiug to the few who may be
versed in the science of vocal mus-
ic, and the singer no doubt, feels
satisfied with bis, or more frequent-
ly her, display of vocal achieve-
ment aud the opportunities for its
display, and as stated before, the
few scientific minds that may be
present, may be soothed and pleas-
ed on account of the captivating
effects of science alone. But, leav-
ing out the solo that falls soft,
distinct and sweet from the moth-
er’s lips, hushing the noises from
baby oars pressed close to her
bosom, the average layman cares
littlo for the sacred solo. Bird-
like thrills, sudden modulations,
springing into wild cat screams
coming from the church rostrum
generally superinduces a sort of
spiritual anaesthesia or inclines
the mind toward the operatic or the
dramatic. The church solo which
is so utterly a stranger to enunci-
ation and which seems to the aver-
age occupant of the pew to come
from the throat instead of the

; heart, may be satisfying tothe sing-
, er, but, the generality of worehip-

| ers prefer most to take up thecom-
mon hymnal from which they may
read composition which inspires
rich thoughts of God and heaven
and to which may be given the ia-
vitttioo, “let everybody sing.' 1
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Good Things

|i To Eat.
j- ::

! OUR MARkE OUR GROCERY: I
Sells the best of all Sells everything known ;;

II < •

;; Fresh Meats, and many to the Family Grocery II
I* other articles found in an Trade. All goods first <•

II up-to-date market. class and fresh. ;;

WE BUY ALL KIND OF HIDES.

Hartness I White, 11
—-*• 7

i; STARKVILLE,
- - - MISSISSIPPI, jj

Tribute to Wife.
.

Tlit iuscripi iou on a
in a New England cemetery penned
by a husband after si? ty years of
wedded life reads: “She always
made home happy.”

He might have said of her, she
was beautiful and accomplished, an
ornament to society and a joy to
her friends: and yet not said she
made home happy. He might
have added that she was a devout
Christian and not have been able
to say, "She always made home
happy.”.

What a rare combination of vir-
tues and graces must this wife and
mother have professed. How wise-
ly must she have ordered her house-,
hold. Her husband did not seek
happiness in publie places and away
from his fireside because he found
purer and sweeter enjoyment at
home. Her children, when away,
did not dread to return, for there
was no place so dear to them as
home. How thoughtful for the
comfort of all about her must have

*

been this woman to earn the simple
and expressive epitaph: “Bhe al-
ways made home happy.”—Ex-
change.

The meeting of the Union on
Monday at the residence of Mrs.
F. E. Hearon was in the nature
of a Bewing Bee, when the Comfort
Bags for the sailors on Ihe Battle-
ship Mississippi were by deft
fingers wrought into form.

The bags were made of fancy
cretonne and are to be filled with
all needful articles for mending ap-
parel and for emergency of accident
as -scisiors, thread, coat plaster,
etc. The bags also contain large
envelopes made of white oilcloth for
clippings or temperance leaflets,
These envelopes are bound with
blue ribbon and are to be hung up
with red ribbon attached to bag
rings thus carrying out the nation-
al colors, red, white and blue. The
same color scheme was adhered to
in the needle book which is com-
posed of red white and bine flannel
attached to the inside of the bog,
the little bag being brought togeth-
er with the significant white ribbon
bow, Eanh'bag is to contain a
copy of the New Testament.

The National Department of Sol-
diers and Sailors has never been
formerly taken up in Mississippi
until now when the port" at Gulf-
port makes it fitting that the Union
should meet the opportunity of
ministering to those “go down to
the sea in ships.”

The puplio has been so generous
in contributing toward this patri-
otic work undertaken by the Union,
that of making and furnishing the
comfort bags, that a further inter-
est is presumed in this description
of the bags.

Before the hour for adjournment
arrived Mrs. Heron refreshed the
workers with a delicious glass of
peach acid.

Owing to the difflgptyy of elect-,
ing a time for the spoil-
ing bee the date has, haem postpon-
ed until Friday, Feb, 18,

Starkville furnishes the State
Superintendents of Departments as
follows;

Medical Temperance— Mrs.
Frank Dille., j

Sunday Schools—Mrs. Anna
Bell.

Parlementary Usa^e —Miss M.
L. Montgomery.

The Sturkville Union is much
interested in getting organizations
at Ackerman, Strongs and every
oilier town and community in the
county but until that is effected;
anyone in the county will be wel-
comed into this mission.

For Sale.
Rich Jersey Cream. Phone 77.,.

.
. MieaM- L. Montuombby.
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